SP

IS
16

20
Ko
re
a

th
)

ou

(S

5
Please name the ISSP module which the documentation refers to (e.g., “Health and Health
Care / ISSP2011”):
Role of Government
Please name your country:

th
)

South Korea

ou

SEX - Sex of respondent
National Language

(S

1. Male
2. Female
-8. Don’t know
-

a

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.1.2 Is [Person] male or female?

re

#42.1.2 이 분은 남자입니까?
여자입니까?
1. 남자
2. 여자
-8. 모르겠다
-

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

16

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

-

è SEX

Country Variable Codes (in translation)
1. Male
2. Female
9. No answer

IS

SP

20

If (#42.1.2=1)
If (#42.1.2=2)
If (#42.1.2=-8)
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BIRTH – Year of birth

This question can be asked as an alternative to asking about AGE. If BIRTH is not asked
directly, it must be computed by DATEYR ‘year of interview’ minus AGE ‘age of
respondent’.

National Language

18. 18 years old
99. 99 years old
-8. Don’t know
-

th
)

#42.1.3 How old is [Person]?

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.1.3 이 분의 나이는 만으로 몇
세입니까?
18. 18 세
99. 99 세
-8. 모르겠다
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

re

a

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in
[square brackets] with real numbers)
èBIRTH

[1917]
[1998]
9999. No answer

16

Construction
Codes
If (#42.1.3=99)
If (#42.1.3=18)
If (#42.1.3=-8)

Ko

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

SP

20

Optional: Recoding Syntax
compute birth=2016-age.
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AGE - Age of respondent

This question can be asked as an alternative to asking about BIRTH. If AGE is not asked
directly, it must be computed by DATEYR ‘year of interview’ minus BIRTH ‘year of
birth’.

National Language

18. 18 years old
99. 99 years old
-8. Don’t know
-

th
)

#42.1.3 How old is [Person]?

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.1.3 이 분의 나이는 만으로 몇
세입니까?
18. 18 세
99. 99 세
-8. 모르겠다
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

re

a

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in
[square brackets] with real numbers)
èAGE

[18]
[99]
999. No answer

16

Construction
Codes
If (#42.1.3=18)
If (#42.1.3=99)
If (#42.1.3=-8)

Ko

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

SP

20

Optional: Recoding Syntax
-
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EDUCYRS - Education I: years of schooling
National Language

#49 What is the highest level of school
you have attended?

ou

th
)

0. No schooling
1. Elementary school
2. Junior high school
3. High school
4. Junior college (2 or 3 years course)
5.University (4 years course)
6. Graduate school (masters)
7. Graduate school (phd)
8. Seodang, Hanhak
-8. Don’t know
#49.1 Did you graduate from this
school, or are you currently attending?
1. Graduated
2. Dropped out
3. Currently attending
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#49.2 In what grade did you drop out?

Ko

1. 1 학년
2. 2 학년
3. 3 학년
4. 4 학년
5. 5 학년
6. 6 학년
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#49.3 현재 몇 학년입니까?

1. 1st grade
2. 2nd grade
3. 3rd grade
4. 4th grade
5. 5th grade
6. 6th grade
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#49.3 What grade are you in?

1. 1 학년
2. 2 학년
3. 3 학년
4. 4 학년
5. 5 학년
6. 6 학년
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

1. 1st grade
2. 2nd grade
3. 3rd grade
4. 4th grade
5. 5th grade
6. 6th grade
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

IS

SP

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

20

16

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

re

a

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#49 귀하는 학교를 어디까지
다니셨습니까?
0. 무학
1. 초등(국민)학교
2. 중학교
3. 고등학교
4. 전문대학 (2·3 년제)
5. 대학교 (4 년제)
6. 대학원 (석사과정)
7. 대학원 (박사과정)
8. 서당, 한학
-8. 모르겠다
#49.1 귀하는 이 학교를
졸업하셨습니까?
1. 졸업했다
2. 중퇴했다
3. 재학 중이다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#49.2 몇 학년 때 중퇴하셨습니까?

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Codes for #49: From the 2006 KGSS, the code ‘graduate school’ in previous years
is separated into two different codes, specifying ‘masters’ and ‘phd’ degrees.
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Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#49 Ask all
#49.1 To be answered by those who have attended formal school (Codes 1-7 in #49)
#49.2 To be answered by those who had dropped out (code 2 in #49.1)
#49.3 To be answered by those who are currently attending (code 3 in #49.1)

è EDUCYRS

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

0. No formal schooling, no years at
school
1. One year

If (#49=1 and #49.1=2 and #49.2=1) or (#49=1 and
#49.1=3 and #49.3=1)
…
If (#49=-8 or #49.1=-8 or #49.2=-8 or #49.3=-8)
- Not used

(S

ou

…
98. Don’t know
99. No answer

th
)

If (#49=0 or #49=8)

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (educ=0 or educ=8) educyrs=0.
if (educ=1 and graduate=1) educyrs=6.
if (educ=1 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=dropyr.
if (educ=1 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=curryr.
if (educ=2 and graduate=1) educyrs=9.
if (educ=2 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=6+dropyr.
if (educ=2 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=6+curryr.
if (educ=3 and graduate=1) educyrs=12.
if (educ=3 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=9+dropyr.
if (educ=3 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=9+curryr.
if (educ=4 and graduate=1) educyrs=14.
if (educ=4 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=12+dropyr.
if (educ=4 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=12+curryr.
if (educ=5 and graduate=1) educyrs=16.
if (educ=5 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=12+dropyr.
if (educ=5 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=12+curryr.
if (educ=6 and graduate=1) educyrs=18.
if (educ=6 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=16+dropyr.
if (educ=6 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=16+curryr.
if (educ=7 and graduate=1) educyrs=22.
if (educ=7 and graduate=2 and dropyr>=1) educyrs=18+dropyr.
if (educ=7 and graduate=3 and curryr>=1) educyrs=18+curryr.
if (educ=-8 or graduate=-8 or dropyr=-8 or curryr=-8) educyrs=98.
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nat_DEGR - Country-specific highest completed degree of education
National Language

(S

ou

th
)

0. No schooling
1. Elementary school
2. Junior high school
3. High school
4. Junior college (2 or 3 years course)
5.University (4 years course)
6. Graduate school (masters)
7. Graduate school (phd)
8. Seodang, Hanhak
-8. Don’t know
#49.1 Did you graduate from this
school, or are you currently attending?

a

1. Graduated
2. Dropped out
3. Currently attending
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

-

16

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#49 What is the highest level of school
you have attended?

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#49 귀하는 학교를 어디까지
다니셨습니까?
0. 무학
1. 초등(국민)학교
2. 중학교
3. 고등학교
4. 전문대학 (2·3 년제)
5. 대학교 (4 년제)
6. 대학원 (석사과정)
7. 대학원 (박사과정)
8. 서당, 한학
-8. 모르겠다
#49.1 귀하는 이 학교를
졸업하셨습니까?
1. 졸업했다
2. 중퇴했다
3. 재학 중이다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

Ko

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

20

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#49 Ask all
#49.1 To be answered by those who have attended formal school (Codes 1-7 in #49)
Construction/Recoding:

SP

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

If (#49=0 or #49=8)
If (#49=1 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))
If (#49=1 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=2 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))
If (#49=2 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=3 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))
If (#49=3 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=4 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))
If (#49=4 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=5 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))
If (#49=5 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=6 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))
If (#49=6 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=7 and (#49.1=2 or #49.1=3))

è nat_DEGR
1. No formal schooling
2. Elementary incompleted
3. Elementary completed
4. Middle school incompleted
5. Middle school completed
6. High school incompleted
7. High school completed
8. Junior college incompleted
9. Junior college completed
10. University incompleted
11. University completed
12. Master degree incompleted
13. Master degree completed
14. Doctoral degree incompleted
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (educ=0 or educ=8) kr_degr=1.
if (educ=1 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=2.
if (educ=1 and graduate=1) kr_degr=3.
if (educ=2 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=4.
if (educ=2 and graduate=1) kr_degr=5.
if (educ=3 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=6.
if (educ=3 and graduate=1) kr_degr=7.
if (educ=4 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=8.
if (educ=4 and graduate=1) kr_degr=9.
if (educ=5 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=10.
if (educ=5 and graduate=1) kr_degr=11.
if (educ=6 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=12.
if (educ=6 and graduate=1) kr_degr=13.
if (educ=7 and (graduate=2 or graduate=3)) kr_degr=14.
if (educ=7 and graduate=1) kr_degr=15.
if (educ=-8 or graduate=-8) kr_degr=99.

th
)

15. Doctoral degree completed
99. No answer

ou

If (#49=7 and #49.1=1)
If (#49=-8 or #49.1=-8)
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DEGREE – R: Education II: categories
National Language

#49 What is the highest level of school
you have attended?

(S

ou

th
)

0. No schooling
1. Elementary school
2. Junior high school
3. High school
4. Junior college (2 or 3 years course)
5.University (4 years course)
6. Graduate school (masters)
7. Graduate school (phd)
8. Seodang, Hanhak
-8. Don’t know
-

-

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

a

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#49 귀하는 학교를 어디까지
다니셨습니까?
0. 무학
1. 초등(국민)학교
2. 중학교
3. 고등학교
4. 전문대학 (2·3 년제)
5. 대학교 (4 년제)
6. 대학원 (석사과정)
7. 대학원 (박사과정)
8. 서당, 한학
-8. 모르겠다
-

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

èDEGREE

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

If (#49=-8)

9. No answer

If (#49=3)

SP

If (#49=4)

If (#49=5)

IS

16

If (#49=6 or #49=7)

0. No formal education
1. Primary school
2. Lower secondary (secondary
completed does not allow entry to
university: obligatory school)
3. Upper secondary (programs that
allow entry to university)
4. Post secondary, non-tertiary (other
upper secondary programs toward
labour market or technical formation)
5. Lower level tertiary, first stage (also
technical schools at a tertiary level)
6. Upper level tertiary (Master, Dr.)

20

If (#49=0 or #49=8)
If (#49=1)
If (#49=2)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode educ (0,8=0)(6,7=6)(-8=9)(else=copy) into degree.
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WORK – Currently, formerly, or never in paid work
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

th
)

#53 Do you have a job that provides
income?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
#53.18 Have you ever had a paid job?

ou

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#53 현재 귀하는 수입이 있는 일을
하고 계십니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
#53.18 수입 있는 일을 해보신
경험이 있으십니까?
1. 있다
2. 없다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

Ko

Construction/Recoding:

re

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#53 Ask all
#53.18 To be answered by those who are not currently working (code 2 in #53)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

16

If (#53=1)
If (#53=2 and #53.18=1)

20

If (#53=2 and #53.18=2)
If (#53=-8 and #53.18=-8)

èWORK
1. Currently in paid work
2. Currently not in paid work, paid work
in the past
3. Never had a paid work
9. No answer

IS

SP

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if incmr=1 work=1.
if incmr=2 and unwkex=1 work=2.
if incmr=2 and unwkex=2 work=3.
if incmr=-8 or unwkex=-8 work=9.
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WRKHRS – Hours worked weekly
National Language

th
)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#53.4 How many hours a week do you
usually work?
Hours
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.11 How many hours a week do you
usually work?
Hours
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#53.4 일주일에 평균 몇 시간
일하십니까?
시간
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.11 일주일에 평균 몇 시간
일하십니까?
시간
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

re

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#53.4 To be answered by those who are currently employed (code 1 in WORK)
#53.11 To be answered by those who are currently self-employed (code 1 in WORK)

Ko

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

20

16

If ((WORK=1) and (#53.4=1 or #53.11=1))
…
If ((WORK=1) and (#53.4>=96 or #53.11>=96)
If ((WORK=1) and (#53.4=-8 or #53.11=-8))
If ((WORK=1) and (#53.4=-1 and #53.11=-1)) or
(WORK=9)
If (WORK=2 or WORK=3)

èWRKHRS

1. One hour
…
96. 96 hours and more
98. Don’t know
99. No answer
00. NAP (Code 2 or 3 in WORK)

IS

SP

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (work=1 and (wgwkhr>0 and wgwkhr<96)) wrkhrs=wgwkhr.
if (work=1 and (sfwkhr>0 and sfwkhr<96)) wrkhrs=sfwkhr.
if (work=1 and wgwkhr>=96) wrkhrs=96.
if (work=1 and sfwkhr>=96) wrkhrs=96.
if (work=1 and (wgwkhr=-8 or sfwkhr=-8)) wrkhrs=98.
if (work=1 and (wgwkhr=-1 and sfwkhr=-1)) wrkhrs=99.
if (work=9) wrkhrs=99.
if (work=2 or work=3) wrkhrs=0.
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EMPREL – Employment relationship
National Language

th
)

ou

1. Working for the family
2. Self-employed with no employees
3. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.19 What type of job did you have at
that time?
1. Worked for government
2. Worked for private firm
3. Worked for publicly owned firm
4. Worked for non-profit organization
5. Worked for the family
6. Self-employed with no Employees
7. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

20
-

SP

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

16

Ko

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.9 Are you working for the family,
self-employed with no employees, or
self-employed with employees?

(S

Codes/
Categories

#53.1 Do you work for someone else?

a

Question no.
and text

#53.1 누군가에 의해 고용되어
있습니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.9 고용되어 있지 않다면
무급가족종사자입니까, 고용원 없이
자영업을 하십니까, 고용원을 두고
사업을 하십니까?
1. 무급가족종사자
2. 고용원이 없는 자영자
3. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.19 가장 최근에 어떤 일을
하셨습니까?
1. 정부의 피고용인
2. 사기업의 피고용인
3. 공기업의 피고용인
4. 공익기관의 피고용인
5. 무급가족종사자
6. 고용원이 없는 자영자
7. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

IS

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#53.1 To be answered by those who are in current paid work (code 1 in #53)
#53.9 To be answered by those who are currently self-employed (code 2 in #53.1)
#53.19 To be answered by those who have had a paid work (code 2 in WORK)
èEMPREL

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (WORK=1 and #53.1=1) or (WORK=2 and
(#53.19>=1 and #53.19<=4))
If (WORK=1 and #53.9=2) or (WORK=2 and
#53.19=6)
If (WORK=1 and #53.9=3) or (WORK=2 and
#53.19=7)
If (WORK=1 and #53.9=1) or (WORK=2 and

1. Employee
2. Self-employed without employees
3. Self-employed with employees
4. Working for own family’s business
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9. No answer

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (work=1 and emped=1) emprel=1.
if (work=2 and (unstat>=1 and unstat<=4)) emprel=1.
if (work=1 and sfstat=2) emprel=2.
if (work=2 and unstat=6) emprel=2.
if (work=1 and sfstat=3) emprel=3.
if (work=2 and unstat=7) emprel=3.
if (work=1 and sfstat=1) emprel=4.
if (work=2 and unstat=5) emprel=4.
if (work=1 and emped=-8) emprel=9.
if (work=1 and sfstat=-8) emprel=9.
if (work=1 and unstat=-8) emprel=9.
if (work=9) emprel=9.
if (work=3) emprel=0.

th
)

0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

ou

#53.19=5)
If (WORK=1 and #53.1=-8) or (WORK=1 and #53.9=8) or (WORK=2 and #53.19=-8) or (WORK=9)
If (WORK=3)
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NEMPLOY - Self employed: how many employees
National Language

th
)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#53.9.1 How many employees do you
employ?
persons
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.19.1 How many employees do you
employ?
persons
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#53.9.1 몇 명을 고용하고
있습니까?
명
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.19.1 몇 명을 고용하고
있습니까?
명
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

Ko

re

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
Ask if EMPREL=3, respondent self-employed with employees
#53.9.1 To be answered by those who are self-employed with employees (code 3 in
EMPREL)
#53.19.1 To be answered by those who have worked as self-employed with employees
(code 3 in EMPREL)

16

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

SP

20

If ((EMPREL=3) and (#53.9.1=1 or #53.19.1=1))
…
If ((EMPREL=3) and (#53.9.1>=9995 or
#53.19.1=>=9995))
If (EMPREL=3 and (#53.9.1=-8 or #53.19.1=-8)) or
(EMPREL=3 and (#53.9.1=-1 and #53.19.1=-1)) or
(EMPREL=9)
If (EMPREL=1 or EMPREL=2 or EMPREL=4 or
EMPREL=0)

èNEMPLOY
1. 1 employee
…
9995. 9995 employees or more
9999. No answer

0000. NAP (Code 1, 2, 4, 0 in
EMPREL)

IS

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (emprel=3 and (sfnohi>0 and sfnohi<9995)) nemploy=sfnohi.
if (emprel=3 and (unnohi>0 and unnohi<9995)) nemploy=unnohi.
if (emprel=3 and wgwkhr>=9995) nemploy=9995.
if (emprel=3 and unnohi>=9995) nemploy=9995.
if (emprel=3 and (sfnohi=-8 or unnohi=-8)) nemploy=9999.
if (emprel=3 and (sfnohi=-1 and unnohi=-1)) nemploy=9999.
if (emprel=9) nemploy=9999.
if (emprel=1 or emprel=2 or emprel=4 or emprel=0) nemploy=0.
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WRKSUP - Supervise other employees
National Language

English Translation

Question no. #53.13.1 귀하가 업무에서 관리,
and text
감독하는 부하직원이 몇 명입니까?
명
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Question no. #53.13.2 귀하가 업무에서 직접
and text
관리, 감독하는 부하직원이
있습니까?
Codes/
1. 있다
Categories
2. 없다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Question no. #53.20 그 일을 하셨을 때 귀하가
and text
직접 관리, 감독하는 부하 직원이
있었습니까?
Codes/
1. 있었다
Categories
2. 없었다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note
-

th
)

Codes/
Categories

#53.13.1 How many subordinates do
you have in your workplace whom you
manage and supervise?
persons
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.13.2 Do you have a subordinate at
your workplace for whom you are
directly responsible?

(S

ou

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.20 Did you have a subordinate at
your workplace for whom you were
directly responsible?

16

Ko

re

a

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

SP

20

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#53.13.1 To be answered by those who are currently working (code 1 in WORK)
#53.13.2 To be answered by those who are currently working (code 1 in WORK)
#53.20 To be answered by those who are currently not working but had an experience
of ever working for pay (code 2 in WORK)
Construction/Recoding:
èWRKSUP

IS

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

If (WORK=1 and (#53.13.1>0 or #53.13.2=1)) or
(WORK=2 and #53.20=1)
If (WORK=1 and #53.13.1=0) or (WORK=2 and
#53.20=2)
If (WORK=1 and #53.13.1=-8 and #53.13.2=-1) or
(WORK=1 and #53.13.1=-1 and #53.13.2=-1) or
(WORK=2 and #53.20=-8) or (WORK=9)
If (WORK=3)

1. Yes
2. No
9. No answer

0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (work=1 and ((numsup>0 and numsup<1000) or emsubo=1)) wrksup=1.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

if (work=2 and unsubo=1) wrksup=1.
if (work=1 and numsup=0) wrksup=2.
if (work=2 and unsubo=2) wrksup=2.
if (work=1 and numsup=-8 and emsubo=-1) wrksup=9.
if (work=1 and numsup=-1 and emsubo=-1) wrksup=9.
if (work=2 and unsubo=-8) wrksup=9.
if (work=9) wrksup=9.
if (work=3) wrksup=0.
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NSUP – Number of other employees supervised
National Language

English Translation

Question no. #53.13.1 귀하가 업무에서 관리,
and text
감독하는 부하직원이 몇 명입니까?

th
)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

명
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

ou

Codes/
Categories

#53.13.1 How many subordinates do
you have in your workplace whom you
manage and supervise?
persons
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

(S

Ask if WRKSUP=1, the respondent is responsible for supervising other employees

Construction/Recoding:

èNSUP

1. 1 employee
…
9995. 9995 employees or more
9998. Don’t know
9999. No answer
0000. NAP. (Code 2, 0 in WRKSUP)

re

Ko

If (WRKSUP=1 and #53.13.1=1)
…
If (WRKSUP=1 and #53.13.1>=9995)
If (WRKSUP=1 and #53.20=1)
If (WRKSUP=9)
If (WRKSUP=2 or WRKSUP=0)

a

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

SP

20

16

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (wrksup=1 and (numsup>0 and numsup<9995)) nsup=numsup.
if (wrksup=1 and numsup>=9995) nsup=9995.
if (wrksup=1 and unsubo=1) nsup=9998.
if (wrksup=9) nsup=9999.
if (wrksup=2 or wrksup=0) nsup=0.
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TYPORG1 – Type of organisation, for-profit/non-profit
National Language

English Translation

1. 정부
2. 공기업
3. 사기업
4. 공익기관
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.9 고용되어 있지 않다면
무급가족종사자입니까, 고용원 없이
자영업을 하십니까, 고용원을 두고
사업을 하십니까?
1. 무급가족종사자
2. 고용원이 없는 자영자
3. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.19 가장 최근에 어떤 일을
하셨습니까?
1. 정부의 피고용인
2. 사기업의 피고용인

Question no.
and text

1. Working for the family
2. Self-employed with no employees
3. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.19 What type of job did you have at
that time?

Ko

1. Worked for government
2. Worked for publicly owned firm

IS

SP

20

16

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

re

a

Codes/
Categories

th
)

Codes/
Categories

#53.6 Are you employed by the
government, a publicly owned firm, a
private firm, or a non-profit
organization?
1. Government
2. Publicly owned firm
3. Private firm
4. Non-profit organization
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.9 Are you working for the family,
self-employed with no employees, or
self-employed with employees?

ou

#53.6 귀하의 직장은 정부, 공기업,
사기업, 공익기관 중 어디에
해당합니까?

(S

Question no.
and text
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3. Worked for private firm
4. Worked for non-profit organization
5. Worked for the family
6. Self-employed with no Employees
7. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

th
)

-

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

3. 공기업의 피고용인
4. 공익기관의 피고용인
5. 무급가족종사자
6. 고용원이 없는 자영자
7. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

a

(S

Ask if WORK=1 or 2, respondent in current or past paid work
#53.1 Ask only those who are currently working (code 1 in WORK)
#53.9 To be answered by those who are currently self-employed (code 1 in WORK)
#53.19 To be answered by those who are currently not working but has ever worked for pay (code
2 in WORK)

re

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

20

16

If (WORK=1 and (#53.6=2 or #53.6=3)) or (WORK=1
and (#53.9=1 or #53.9=2 or #53.9=3)) or (WORK=2
and (#53.19=2 or #53.19=3 or #53.19=5 or #53.19=6 or
#53.19=7))
If (WORK=1 and (#53.6=1 or #53.6=4)) or (WORK=2
and (#53.19=1 or #53.19=4))
If (WORK=1 and #53.6=-8) or (WORK=2 and #53.19=8)
If (WORK=9)
If (WORK=3)

èTYPORG1

1. For-profit organisation

2. Non-profit organisation
8. Don’t know
9. No answer
0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

IS

SP

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (work=1 and (wgsect=2 or wgsect=3)) typorg1=1.
if (work=1 and (sfstat=1 or sfstat=2 or sfstat=3)) typorg1=1.
if (work=2 and (unstat=2 or unstat=3 or unstat=5 or unstat=6 or unstat=7))
typorg1=1.
if (work=1 and (wgsect=1 or wgsect=4)) typorg1=2.
if (work=2 and (unstat=1 or unstat=4)) typorg1=2.
if (work=1 and wgsect=-8) typorg1=8.
if (work=2 and unstat=-8) typorg1=8.
if (work=9) typorg1=9.
if (work=3) typorg1=0.
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TYPORG2 – Type of organisation, public/private
National Language

English Translation

1. 정부
2. 공기업
3. 사기업
4. 공익기관
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.9 고용되어 있지 않다면
무급가족종사자입니까, 고용원 없이
자영업을 하십니까, 고용원을 두고
사업을 하십니까?
1. 무급가족종사자
2. 고용원이 없는 자영자
3. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.19 가장 최근에 어떤 일을
하셨습니까?
1. 정부의 피고용인
2. 사기업의 피고용인
3. 공기업의 피고용인
4. 공익기관의 피고용인
5. 무급가족종사자
6. 고용원이 없는 자영자
7. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

Question no.
and text

1. Working for the family
2. Self-employed with no employees
3. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.19 What type of job did you have at
that time?

Ko

1. Worked for government
2. Worked for publicly owned firm
3. Worked for private firm
4. Worked for non-profit organization
5. Worked for the family
6. Self-employed with no Employees
7. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

SP

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

20

16

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

re

a

Codes/
Categories

th
)

Codes/
Categories

#53.6 Are you employed by the
government, a publicly owned firm, a
private firm, or a non-profit
organization?
1. Government
2. Publicly owned firm
3. Private firm
4. Non-profit organization
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.9 Are you working for the family,
self-employed with no employees, or
self-employed with employees?

ou

#53.6 귀하의 직장은 정부, 공기업,
사기업, 공익기관 중 어디에
해당합니까?

(S

Question no.
and text

-

IS

-

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
Ask if WORK=1 or 2, respondent in current or past paid work
#53.1 Ask only those who are currently working (code 1 in WORK)
#53.9 To be answered by those who are currently self-employed (code 1 in WORK)
#53.19 To be answered by those who are currently not working but has ever worked for pay (code
2 in WORK)

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

èTYPORG2
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If (WORK=1 and (#53.6=1 or #53.6=2)) or (WORK=2
and (#53.19=1 or #53.19=2))
If (WORK=1 and (#53.6=3 or #53.6=4)) or (WORK=1
and (#53.9=1 or #53.9=2 or #53.9=3)) or (WORK=2
and (#53.19=3 or #53.19=4 or #53.19=5 or #53.19=6 or
#53.19=7))
If (WORK=1 and #53.6=-8) or (WORK=2 and #53.19=8)
If (WORK=9)
If (WORK=3)

1. Public employer
2. Private employer

8. Don’t know
9. No answer
0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (work=1 and (wgsect=1 or wgsect=2)) typorg2=1.
if (work=2 and (unstat=1 or unstat=2)) typorg2=1.
if (work=1 and (wgsect=3 or wgsect=4)) typorg2=2.
if (work=1 and (sfstat=1 or sfstat=2 or sfstat=3)) typorg2=2.
if (work=2 and (unstat=3 or unstat=4 or unstat=5 or unstat=6 or unstat=7))
typorg2=2.
if (work=1 and wgsect=-8) typorg2=8.
if (work=2 and unstat=-8) typorg2=8.
if (work=9) typorg2=9.
if (work=3) typorg2=0.
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ISCO08 - Occupation ISCO 2008

Please give the text of the source question(s) on the respondent’s occupation used in your
field questionnaire. If ISCO08-codes are not coded directly from the responses, but derived
from a country-specific occupation coding scheme, please provide a table of
correspondence between country-specific and ISCO08 codes attached as a separate file.
Also when you derive ISCO08 from another ISCO scheme, such as ISCO88, ISCO-COM
(a variant developed for the European Union (EU)), or ISCO88-CIS developed by the
Statistical Committee of the Commonwealth of Independent States, please document the
source code and provide a correspondence list.

th
)

Please do not enter standard ISCO08 codes here, but report any deviations. However,
please note that country-specific codes, which are not part of the ISCO coding scheme
cannot be accepted!

(S

ou

Occupations should be coded on the 4-digit level of ISCO08. Occupational area 0 (Armed
Forces occupations) needs some special attention. Since the ISCO variable is numeric, 4digit codes starting with zero, such as 0110 will usually appear as 110 in the data file. It is
therefore suggested that the only valid 3-digit codes in the data file are those armed forces
occupations 110, 210 and 310.

Ko

re

a

In some special cases information concerning the occupation may be insufficient for 4digit coding. Instead of coding these cases as [9998] “inadequately described” use 3-digit
coding. In those very special cases where 3-digit coding is applied, fill in a zero for the
missing digit. Example: code 131 is coded as 1310.

#54 귀하는 어떤 산업에서 어떤
종류의 일을 하십니까? 구체적으로
말씀해 주십시오. 현재 일을 하지
않고 있다면 가장 최근에 했던 일에
대해서 말씀해 주십시오.
0110. (ISCO08 unit code)

#54 What kind of work do you normally
do? What do you actually do in that
job? If currently not working, tell me
about your last job.

-8. 모르겠다

-8. Don’t know

SP

20

Codes/
Categories
deviating from
ISCO08

English Translation

16

Question no.
and text

National Language

0110. (ISCO08 unit code)

-1. Not applicable

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

-

Use of ISCO

ISCO08 (ILO)

IS

-1. 비해당

-

o √

Please specify any other source code
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Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#54 To be answered by those who are currently working or those who have ever
worked for pay (code 1 in #53 and code 1 in #53.18)
Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/
Construction Rules

è ISCO08

If (WORK=1 and #54=0110) or (WORK=2 and
#54=0110)
…
If (WORK=1 and #54=9629) or (WORK=2 and
#54=9629)
If (WORK=1 and #54=-8) or (WORK=2 and #54=-8)

0110. (ISCO08 unit codes)

If (WORK=9)
If (WORK=3)

9999. No answer
0000. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

th
)

…
9629. (ISCO08 unit codes)

(S

ou

9998. Don’t know; inadequately
described

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (work=1 and (occ08>=0110 and occ08<=9629)) isco08=occ08.
if (work=2 and (occ08>=0110 and occ08<=9629)) isco08=occ08.
if (work=1 and occ08=-8) isco08=9998.
if (work=2 and occ08=-8) isco08=9998.
if (work=9) isco08=9999.
if (work=3) isco08=0000.
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MAINSTAT – Main status
National Language

th
)

ou

01. Below school age
02. Schooling
03. Staying at home
04. Old age
05. Illness
06. Disabled
07. Temporarily not working
08. Unemployed
09. Retired
10. Retired under the age limit
11. Preparing to begin work
12. Doing study
13. In military service
14. Business failure
15. Not intending to work
16. Preparing to get married
17. For religious reasons
18. To care for the family
19. No abiliy to get work
77. OTHER (SPECIFY:
)
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

SP

20

16

Ko

re

Codes/
Categories

#42.1.7 Do you have a job that provides
income?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#42.1.8 (IF NOT WORKING) What is
the primary reason for unemployment?

(S

Question no.
and text

#42.1.7 현재 귀하는 수입이 있는
일을 하고 계십니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#42.1.8 (일하고 있지 않다면)
일하고 있지 않은 가장 중요한
이유는 무엇입니까?
01. 학령미달
02. 재학
03. 가사
04. 노령
05. 질병
06. 심신장애
07. 일시휴직
08. 실직
09. 은퇴
10. 정년퇴직
11. 취업준비
12. 공부중
13. 군입대
14. 사업실패
15. 취업생각 없음
16. 결혼준비
17. 종교적 이유
18. 가족 돌보기 위해
19. 취업할 능력 없어서
77. 기타 (무엇:
)
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

a

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

IS

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#42.1.7 Ask all
#42.1.8 To be answered by those who are currently not working (code 2 in #42.1.7)
Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (#42.1.7=1)

èMAINSTAT
1. In paid work
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If (#42.1.8=8 or #42.1.8=11 or #42.1.8=14)
If (#42.1.8=2 or #42.1.8=12)
If (#42.1.8=5 or #42.1.8=6)
If (#42.1.8=9 or #42.1.8=10)
If (#42.1.8=3 or #42.1.8=18)
If (#42.1.8=13)

99. No answer

th
)

If (#42.1.8=4 or #42.1.8=7 or #42.1.8=15 or #42.1.8=16
or #42.1.8=17 or #42.1.8=19 or #42.1.8=77)
If (#42.1.7=-8) or (#42.1.8=-8)

2. Unemployed and looking for a job
3. In education
4. Apprentice or trainee
5. Permanently sick or disabled
6. Retired
7. Domestic work
8. In compulsory military service or
community service
9. Other

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (emply=1) mainstat=1.
if (whynoe=8 or whynoe=11 or whynoe=14) mainstat=2.
if (whynoe=2 or whynoe=12) mainstat=3.
if (whynoe=5 or whynoe=6) mainstat=5.
if (whynoe=9 or whynoe=10) mainstat=6.
if (whynoe=3 or whynoe=18) mainstat=7.
if (whynoe=13) mainstat=8.
if (whynoe=4 or whynoe=7 or whynoe=15 or whynoe=16 or whynoe=17 or whynoe=19
or whynoe=77) mainstat=9.
if (emply=-8) mainstat=99.
if (whynoe=-8) mainstat=99.
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PARTLIV – Living in steady partnership
National Language

English Translation

#42.2.5 이 분은 지금 귀댁에서
함께 살고 있습니까? 잠시 동안
나가서 살고 있습니까?
1. 동거
2. 비동거
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.2.5 Is spouse living in your house,
or is spouse staying somewhere else?
1. Living together
2. Not living together
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

th
)

Question no.
and text

-

(S

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#42.2.5 To be answered by those who married respondent

ou

-

èPARTLIV

re

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

a

Construction/Recoding:

1. Yes, have partner; live in same household
2. Yes, have partner; don’t live in same
household
3. No partner
7. Refused
9. No answer

Ko

If (#42.2.5=1)
If (#42.2.5=2)

16

If (#42.2.5=-1)
If (#42.2.5=-8)

IS

SP

20

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (#42.2.5=1) partliv=1.
if (#42.2.5=2) partliv=2.
if (#42.2.5=-1) partliv=3.
if (#42.2.5=-8) partliv=9.
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SPWORK – Spouse, partner: currently, formerly or never in paid work
National Language

th
)

-

a

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#55 Does your spouse have a job that
provides income?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#55.16 Has your spouse ever worked
for pay?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#55 현재 귀하의 배우자는 수입이
있는 일을 하고 계십니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#55.16 배우자는 수입 있는 일을
해보신 경험이 있으십니까?
1. 있다
2. 없다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

re

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#55 Ask all
#55.16 To be answered by those who are not currently working (code 2 in #55)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

1. Currently in paid work
2. Currently not in paid work, paid work in the
past
3. Never had paid work
9. No answer

0. NAP (Code 3 or 7 in PARTLIV)

IS

SP

20

16

If (PARTLIV=1 and #55=1) or (PARTLIV=2
and #55=1)
If (PARTLIV=1 and #55=2 and #55.16=1) or
(PARTLIV=2 and #55=2 and #55.16=1)
If (PARTLIV=1 and #55=2 and #55.16=2) or
(PARTLIV=2 and #55=2 and #55.16=2)
If (PARTLIV=1 and #55=-8) or (PARTLIV=2
and #55=-8) or (PARTLIV=1 and #55=2 and
#55.16=-8) or (PARTLIV=2 and #55=2 and
#55.16=-8) or (PARTLIV=9)
If (PARTLIV=3) or (PARTLIV=7)

èSPWORK

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (partliv=1 and spincmr=1) spwork=1.
if (partliv=2 and spincmr=1) spwork=1.
if (partliv=1 and spincmr=2 and spunwkex=1) spwork=2.
if (partliv=2 and spincmr=2 and spunwkex=1) spwork=2.
if (partliv=1 and spincmr=2 and spunwkex=2) spwork=3.
if (partliv=2 and spincmr=2 and spunwkex=2) spwork=3.
if (partliv=1 and spincmr=-8) spwork=9.
if (partliv=2 and spincmr=-8) spwork=9.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

if (partliv=1 and spincmr=2 and spunwkex=-8) spwork=9.
if (partliv=2 and spincmr=2 and spunwkex=-8) spwork=9.
if (partliv=9) spwork=9.
if (partliv=3) spwork=0.
if (partliv=7) spwork=0.
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SPWRKHRS – Spouse, partner: hours worked weekly
National Language

th
)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#55.4 How many hours a week does
your spouse usually work?
Hours
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#55.10 How many hours a week does
your spouse usually work?
Hours
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

#55.4 일주일에 평균 몇 시간
일하십니까?
시간
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#55.10 일주일에 평균 몇 시간
일하십니까?
시간
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

re

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#55.4 To be answered by those who are currently employed (code 1 in SPWORK)
#55.10 To be answered by those who are currently self-employed (code 1 in
SPWORK)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

1. 1 hour
…
96. 96 hours or more
98. Don’t know
99. No answer
00. NAP (Code 0, 2 or 3 in SPWORK)

SP

20

16

If ((SPWORK=1) and (#55.4=1 or #55.10=1))
…
If ((SPWORK=1) and (#55.4>=96 or
#55.10>=96)
If ((SPWORK=1) and (#55.4=-8 or #55.10=-8))
If ((SPWORK=1) and (#55.4=-1 and #55.10=-1))
or (SPWORK=9)
If (SPWORK=0 or SPWORK=2 or
SPWORK=3)

èSPWRKHRS

IS

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (spwork=1 and (spwgwkhr>0 and spwgwkhr<96)) spwrkhrs=spwgwkhr.
if (spwork=1 and (spsfwkhr>0 and spsfwkhr<96)) spwrkhrs=spsfwkhr.
if (spwork=1 and spwgwkhr>=96) spwrkhrs=96.
if (spwork=1 and spsfwkhr>=96) spwrkhrs=96.
if (spwork=1 and (spwgwkhr=-8 or spsfwkhr=-8)) spwrkhrs=98.
if (spwork=1 and (spwgwkhr=-1 and spsfwkhr=-1)) spwrkhrs=99.
if (spwork=9) spwrkhrs=99.
if (spwork=0 or spwork=2 or spwork=3) spwrkhrs=0.
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SPEMPREL – Spouse, partner: employment relationship
National Language

th
)

ou

1. Worked for government
2. Worked for private firm
3. Worked for publicly owned firm
4. Worked for non-profit organization
5. Worked for the family
6. Self-employed with no Employees
7. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

20
-

SP

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

16

Ko

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

1. Working for the family
2. Self-employed with no employees
3. Self-employed with employees
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#55.17 What type of job did your
spouse have at that time?

(S

Codes/
Categories

#55.1 Does your spouse work for
someone else?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#55.8 Is your spouse working for the
family, self-employed with no
employees, or self-employed with
employees?

a

Question no.
and text

#55.1 배우자는 누군가에 의해
고용되어 있습니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#55.8 고용되어 있지 않다면
무급가족종사자입니까, 고용원 없이
자영업을 하십니까, 고용원을 두고
사업을 하십니까?
1. 무급가족종사자
2. 고용원이 없는 자영자
3. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#55.17 배우자는 가장 최근에 어떤
일을 하셨습니까?
1. 정부의 피고용인
2. 사기업의 피고용인
3. 공기업의 피고용인
4. 공익기관의 피고용인
5. 무급가족종사자
6. 고용원이 없는 자영자
7. 고용원을 둔 사업주
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

IS

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#55.1 To be answered by those who are in current paid work (code 1 in #55)
#55.8 To be answered by those who are currently self-employed (code 2 in #55.1)
#55.17 To be answered by those who have had a paid work (code 2 in SPWORK)
Construction/Recoding:
èSPEMPREL

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (SPWORK=1 and #55.1=1) or (SPWORK=2
and (#55.17>=1 and #55.17<=4))
If (SPWORK=1 and #55.8=2) or (SPWORK=2
and #55.17=6)
If (SPWORK=1 and #55.8=3) or (SPWORK=2
and #55.17=7)

1. Employee
2. Self-employed without employees
3. Self-employed with employees
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4. Working for own family’s business
9. No answer

0. NAP (Code 0, 3 in SPWORK)

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (spwork=1 and spemped=1) spemprel=1.
if (spwork=2 and (spunstat>=1 and spunstat<=4)) spemprel=1.
if (spwork=1 and spsfstat=2) spemprel=2.
if (spwork=2 and spunstat=6) spemprel=2.
if (spwork=1 and spsfstat=3) spemprel=3.
if (spwork=2 and spunstat=7) spemprel=3.
if (spwork=1 and spsfstat=1) spemprel=4.
if (spwork=2 and spunstat=5) spemprel=4.
if (spwork=1 and spemped=-8) spemprel=9.
if (spwork=1 and spsfstat=-8) spemprel=9.
if (spwork=1 and spunstat=-8) spemprel=9.
if (spwork=9) spemprel=9.
if (spwork=0 or spwork=3) spemprel=0.

th
)

If (SPWORK=1 and #55.8=1) or (SPWORK=2
and #55.17=5)
If (SPWORK=1 and #55.1=-8) or (SPWORK=1
and #55.8=-8) or (SPWORK=1 and #55.17=-8)
or (SPWORK=9)
If (SPWORK=0) or (SPWORK=3)
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SPWRKSUP – Spouse, partner: supervise other employees
National Language

English Translation

Question no. #55.11.1 귀하의 배우자가
and text
업무에서 관리, 감독하는
부하직원이 몇 명입니까?
Codes/
명
Categories
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Question no. #55.11.2 귀하의 배우자가
and text
업무에서 직접 관리, 감독하는
부하직원이 있습니까?

#55.11.1 How many subordinates does
your spouse have at his/her workplace
whom he/his manage and supervise?

-

th
)

ou

a
re
Ko

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

1. 있었다
2. 없었다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

16

Codes/
Categories

(S

1. 있다
2. 없다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Question no. #55.18 그 일을 하셨을 때 귀하의
and text
배우자가 직접 관리, 감독하는 부하
직원이 있었습니까?
Codes/
Categories

persons
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#55.11.2 Does your spouse have a
subordinate at his/her workplace for
whom your spouse is directly
responsible?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#55.18 Did your spouse have a
subordinate at his/her workplace for
whom your spouse was directly
responsible?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

SP

20

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#55.11.1 To be answered by those who are currently working (code 1 in SPWORK)
#55.11.2 To be answered by those who are currently working (code 1 in SPWORK)
#55.18 To be answered by those who are currently not working but had an experience
of ever working for pay (code 2 in SPWORK)

IS

Construction/Recoding:
èSPWRKSUP

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

If (SPWORK=1 and #55.11.1<=800 and #55.11.1>=1 or
#55.11.2=1) or (SPWORK=1 and #55.11.2=1) or
(SPWORK=2 and #55.18=1)
If (SPWORK=1 and #55.11.1=0) or (SPWORK=2 and
#55.18=2)
If (SPWORK=1 and #55.11.1=-8 and #55.11.2=-1) or
(SPWORK=1 and #55.11.1=-1 and #55.11.2=-1) or
(SPWORK=2 and #55.18=-8) or (SPWORK=9)
If (SPWORK=0) or (SPWORK=3)

1. Yes

2. No
9. No answer

0. NAP (Code 0, 3 in SPWORK)
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)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (spwork=1 and ((spnumsup>0 and spnumsup<1000) or spemsubo=1)) spwrksup=1.
if (spwork=2 and spunsubo=1) spwrksup=1.
if (spwork=1 and spnumsup=0) spwrksup=2.
if (spwork=2 and spunsubo=2) spwrksup=2.
if (spwork=1 and spnumsup=-8 and spemsubo=-1) spwrksup=9.
if (spwork=1 and spnumsup=-1 and spemsubo=-1) spwrksup=9.
if (spwork=2 and spunsubo=-8) spwrksup=9.
if (spwork=9) spwrksup=9.
if (spwork=0 or spwork=3) spwrksup=0.
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SPISCO08 – Spouse, partner: occupation ISCO 2008

Please give the text of the source question(s) on the respondent’s spouse occupation used
in your field questionnaire. If ISCO08-codes are not coded directly from the responses, but
derived from a country-specific occupation coding scheme, please provide a table of
correspondence between country-specific and ISCO08 codes attached as a separate file.
Also when you derive ISCO08 from another ISCO scheme, such as ISCO88, ISCO-COM
(a variant developed for the European Union (EU)), or ISCO88-CIS developed by the
Statistical Committee of the Commonwealth of Independent States, please document the
source code and provide a correspondence list.

th
)

Please do not enter standard ISCO08 codes here, but report any deviations. However,
please note that country-specific codes, which are not part of the ISCO coding scheme
cannot be accepted!

(S

ou

Occupations should be coded on the 4-digit level of ISCO08. Occupational area 0 (Armed
Forces occupations) needs some special attention. Since the ISCO variable is numeric, 4digit codes starting with zero, such as 0110 will usually appear as 110 in the data file. It is
therefore suggested that the only valid 3-digit codes in the data file are those armed forces
occupations 110, 210 and 310.

Ko

re

a

In some special cases information concerning the occupation may be insufficient for 4digit coding. Instead of coding these cases as [9998] “inadequately described” use 3-digit
coding. In those very special cases where 3-digit coding is applied, fill in a zero for the
missing digit. Example: code 131 is coded as 1310.
National Language

#56 What kind of work does your
spouse normally do? What does he/she
actually do in that job? If currently not
working, tell me about his/her last job.

-8. 모르겠다

-8. Don’t know

SP

20

Codes/
Categories
deviating from
ISCO08

#56 귀하의 배우자는 어떤 산업에서
어떤 종류의 일을 하십니까?
구체적으로 말씀해 주십시오. 현재
일을 하지 않고 있다면 가장 최근에
했던 일에 대해서 말씀해 주십시오.
0110. (ISCO08 unit code)

16

Question no.
and text

English Translation

0110. (ISCO08 unit code)

-1. Not applicable

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

-

Use of ISCO

ISCO08 (ILO)

IS

-1. 비해당

-

o √

Please specify any other source code
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Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#56 To be answered by those who are currently working or those who have ever
worked for pay (code 1 in #55 and code 1 in #55.16)
Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/
Construction Rules

è SPISCO08

If (SPWORK=1 and #56=0110) or (SPWORK=2 and
#56=0110)
…
If (SPWORK=1 and #56=9629) or (SPWORK=2 and
#56=9629)
If (SPWORK=1 and #56=-8) or (SPWORK=2 and
#56=-8)
If (SPWORK=9)
If (SPWORK=0) or (SPWORK=3)

0110. (ISCO08 unit codes)

th
)

…
9629. (ISCO08 unit codes)

(S

ou

9998. Don’t know; inadequately
described
9999. No answer
0000. NAP (Code 0, 3 in SPWORK)

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (spwork=1 and (spocc08>=0110 and spocc08<=9629)) spisco08=spocc08.
if (spwork=2 and (spocc08>=0110 and spocc08<=9629)) spisco08=spocc08.
if (spwork=1 and spocc08=-8) spisco08=9998.
if (spwork=2 and spocc08=-8) spisco08=9998.
if (spwork=9) spisco08=9999.
if (spwork=0 or spwork=3) spisco08=0000.
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SPMAINST – Spouse, partner: main status
National Language

th
)

ou

01. Below school age
02. Schooling
03. Staying at home
04. Old age
05. Illness
06. Disabled
07. Temporarily not working
08. Unemployed
09. Retired
10. Retired under the age limit
11. Preparing to begin work
12. Doing study
13. In military service
14. Business failure
15. Not intending to work
16. Preparing to get married
17. For religious reasons
18. To care for the family
19. No abiliy to get work
77. OTHER (SPECIFY:
)
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

SP

20

16

Ko

re

Codes/
Categories

#42.2.7 Does your spouse have a job
that provides income?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#42.2.8 (IF NOT WORKING) What is
the primary reason for unemployment?

(S

Question no.
and text

#42.2.7 현재 귀하의 배우자는
수입이 있는 일을 하고 계십니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#42.2.8 (일하고 있지 않다면)
일하고 있지 않은 가장 중요한
이유는 무엇입니까?
01. 학령미달
02. 재학
03. 가사
04. 노령
05. 질병
06. 심신장애
07. 일시휴직
08. 실직
09. 은퇴
10. 정년퇴직
11. 취업준비
12. 공부중
13. 군입대
14. 사업실패
15. 취업생각 없음
16. 결혼준비
17. 종교적 이유
18. 가족 돌보기 위해
19. 취업할 능력 없어서
77. 기타 (무엇:
)
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

a

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

IS

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#42.2.7 To be answered by those who married respondent (code 1 or 2 in PARTLIV)
#42.2.8 To be answered by those who are currently not working (code 2 in #42.2.7)
Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.7=1))

èSPMAINST
1. In paid work
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If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=8 or
#42.2.8=11 or #42.2.8=14))
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=2 or
#42.2.8=12))
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=5 or
#42.2.8=6))
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=9 or
#42.2.8=10))
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=3 or
#42.2.8=18))
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=13))

2. Unemployed and looking for a job
3. In education
4. Apprentice or trainee
5. Permanently sick or disabled
6. Retired
7. Domestic work

th
)

ou

99. No answer

(S

If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=4 or
#42.2.8=7 or #42.2.8=15 or #42.2.8=16 or #42.2.8=17
or #42.2.8=19 or #42.2.8=77))
If ((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.7=-8)) or
((PARTLIV=1 or PARTLIV=2) and (#42.2.8=-8)) or
(PARTLIV=9)
If (PARTLIV=3) or (PARTLIV=7)

8. In compulsory military service or
community service
9. Other

00. NAP (Code 3 or 7 in PARTLIV)

IS

SP

20

16
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Optional: Recoding Syntax
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (emply2=1)) spmainst=1.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=8 or whynoe2=11 or whynoe2=14))
spmainst=2.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=2 or whynoe2=12)) spmainst=3.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=5 or whynoe2=6)) spmainst=5.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=9 or whynoe2=10)) spmainst=6.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=3 or whynoe2=18)) spmainst=7.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=13)) spmainst=8.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=4 or whynoe2=7 or whynoe2=15 or
whynoe2=16 or whynoe2=17 or whynoe2=19 or whynoe2=77)) spmainst=9.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (emply2=-8)) spmainst=99.
if ((partliv=1 or partliv=2) and (whynoe2=-8)) spmainst=99.
if (partliv=9) spmainst=99.
if (partliv=3 or partliv=7) spmainst=00.
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UNION – Trade union membership
National Language

English Translation

#53.7 귀하는 현재 노동조합에
가입하고 있습니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Question no. #53.7.1 (가입하고 있지 않다면)
and text
과거에 가입한 적이 있습니까?
Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

th
)

(S

ou

1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

We asked the question of union membership experience only to whom are
currently working for someone else and paid. (only to #53=1 and #53.1=1).
Therefore, there are 669 respondents who are NAP in variable UNION.

re

Interviewer
Instructions
Translation
Note
Note

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.7.1 (IF NOT UNION MEMBER)
Were you a member of trade union
before?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable

a

Codes/
Categories

#53.7 Are you a union member?

16

Ko

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#53.7 To be answered by those who are working for someone else (code 1 in #53.1)
#53.7.1 To be answered by employees who are currently not a union member (code 2 in
#53.7)
Construction/Recoding:

20

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

1. Yes, currently
2. Yes, previously but not currently
3. No, never
7. Refused
9. No answer
0. NAP

IS

SP

If (#53.7=1)
If (#53.7=2 and #53.7.1=1)
If (#53.7=2 and #53.7.1=2)
If (#53.7=-8) or (#53.7.1=-8)
If (#53.7=-1)

èUNION

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (wgunn=1) union=1.
if (wgunn=2 and wgunnp=1) union=2.
if (wgunn=2 and wgunnp=2) union=3.
if (wgunn=-8) union=9.
if (wgunnp=-8) union=9.
if (wgunn=-1) union=0.
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nat_RELIG – Country-specific religious affiliation
National Language

#27 What is your religion?

th
)

1. Buddhist
2. Protestant
3. Catholic
4. No religion
77. OTHER (SPECIFY___________)
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#27 귀하는 어떤 종교를 가지고
계십니까?
1. 불교
2. 개신교
3. 천주교
4. 종교 없음
77. 기타 (어느 종교:
)
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

re

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

0. No religion
1. Catholic
2. Protestant
7. Buddhist
10. Other Religions
997. Refused
999. No answer

20

16

Ko

If (#27=4)
If (#27=3)
If (#27=2)
If (#27=1)
If (#27=77)
If (#27=-8)

è nat_RELIG

IS

SP

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode relig (1=7)(2=2)(3=1)(4=0)(77=10)(-8=999) into kr_relig.
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RELIGGRP- Groups of religious affiliations
National Language

#27 What is your religion?

th
)

1. Buddhist
2. Protestant
3. Catholic
4. No religion
77. OTHER (SPECIFY___________)
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#27 귀하는 어떤 종교를 가지고
계십니까?
1. 불교
2. 개신교
3. 천주교
4. 종교 없음
77. 기타 (어느 종교:
)
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

(S

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

re

Construction/Recoding:

16
20

è RELIGGRP

0.No religion
1. Catholic
2. Protestant
3. Orthodox
4. Other Christian
5. Jewish
6. Islamic
7. Buddhist
8. Hindu
9. Other Asian religions
10. Other religions
97. Refused
98. Information insufficient
99. No answer

IS

SP

If (#27=4)
If (#27=3)
If (#27=2)
If (#27=1)
If (#27=77)
If (#27=-8)

Ko

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode relig (1=7)(2=2)(3=1)(4=0)(77=10)(-8=99) into religgrp.
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ATTEND – Attendance of religious services
National Language

th
)

ou

(S

-

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

è ATTEND
1. Several times a week or more often
2. Once a week
3. 2 or 3 times a month
4. Once a month
5. Several times a year
6. Once a year
7. Less frequently than once a year
8. Never
97. Refused
98. Don’t know
99. No answer

IS

SP

20

16

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (#26=1)
If (#26=2)
If (#26=3)
If (#26=4)
If (#26=5)
If (#26=6)
If (#26=7)
If (#26=8)
If (#26=-8)
-

#26 How often do you attend religious
services?
1. A few times a week
2. Once a week
3. Two or three times a month
4. Once a month
5. Several times a year
6. Once a year
7. Less frequently than once a year
8. Never
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

a

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#26 귀하는 얼마나 자주 불공 또는
예배 드리러 가십니까?
1. 일주일에 여러 번
2. 일주일에 한 번
3. 한달에 두세 번
4. 한달에 한 번
5. 일년에 몇 번
6. 일년에 한 번
7. 일년에 한 번 미만
8. 전혀 가지 않는다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode attend_org (-8=98)(else=copy) into attend.
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TOPBOT - Top-Bottom self-placement
English Translation

Question no.
and text

#16 한국사회의 최하층을 1 로 하고
최상층을 10 으로 한다면 귀하는
어디에 속한다고 생각하십니까?
숫자로 말씀해 주십시오.

Codes/
Categories

1. 최하층
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. 최상층
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

#16 In our society there are groups
which tend to be towards the top and
groups which tend to be towards the
bottom. Below is a scale that runs top to
bottom. Where would you put yourself
on this scale?
1. Bottom
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. Top
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

(S

a
re

-

Ko

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

th
)

National Language

-

16

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

20

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

SP

If (#16=1)
If (#16=2)
If (#16=3)
If (#16=4)
If (#16=5)
If (#16=6)
If (#16=7)
If (#16=8)
If (#16=9)
If (#16=10)
If (#16=-8)
-

è TOPBOT
1. Lowest, Bottom
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. Highest, Top
98. Don’t know
99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode rank (-8=98)(else=copy) into topbot.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

46
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VOTE_LE - Did respondent vote in last general election?

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#13 귀하는 올해 4 월 13 일(2016.
4. 13)에 있었던 제 20 대 국회의원
총선거 때 투표하셨습니까?
1. 투표했다
2. 투표하지 않았다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

1. Voted
2. Did not vote
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

-

ou

Question no.
and text

English Translation
#13 Did you vote in the 20th Legislative
Election (April 13, 2016)?

th
)

National Language

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

è VOTE_LE
0. Not eligible to vote at last election
1. Yes
2. No
7. Refused
9. No answer

16

Ko

re

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (#13=-1)
If (#13=1)
If (#13=2)
If (#13=-8)

a

(S

-

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS

SP

20

recode vote16 (1=1)(2=2)(-1=0)(-8=9) into vote_le.
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nat_PRTY - Country specific party voted for in last general election
English Translation

Question no.
and text

#13.1 (투표하셨다면) 그 당시 어느
정당의 후보에게 투표하셨습니까?

Codes/
Categories

1. 새누리당
2. 더불어민주당
3. 국민의당
4. 정의당
66. 기타 정당
77. 아무에게도 투표하지 않음
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

#13.1 (IF YOU VOTED IN THE 20TH
LEGISLATIVE ELECTION) Which
party did you vote in the April (2016)’s
the 20th Legislative elections?
1. Saenuri Party
2. The Minjoo Party
3. The People’s Party
4. Justice Party
66. OTHER
77. None
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

(S

-

a

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

th
)

National Language

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

re

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#13.1 To be answered by those who voted in the 20th Legislative Election (code 1 in
#13)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

SP

20

16

If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=1)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=2)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=3)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=4)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=66)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=77)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=-8) or (VOTE_LE=9)
If (VOTE_LE=0) or (VOTE_LE=2) or (VOTE_LE=7)

è nat_PRTY
1. Saenuri Party
2. The Minjoo Party
3. The People’s Party
4. Justice Party
95. Other
96. Invalid ballot
97. Refused
99. No answer
0. NAP (0, 2, 7 in VOTE_LE)

IS

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=1) kr_prty=1.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=2) kr_prty=2.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=3) kr_prty=3.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=4) kr_prty=4.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=66) kr_prty=95.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=77) kr_prty=96.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=-8) kr_prty=99.
if (vote_le=9) kr_prty=99.
if (vote_le=0) kr_prty=00.
if (vote_le=2) kr_prty=00.
if (vote_le=7) kr_prty=00.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

49
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PARTY_LR - Party voted for in last general election: left-right scale
English Translation

Question no.
and text

#13.1 (투표하셨다면) 그 당시 어느
정당의 후보에게 투표하셨습니까?

Codes/
Categories

1. 새누리당
2. 더불어민주당
3. 국민의당
4. 정의당
66. 기타 정당
77. 아무에게도 투표하지 않음
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

#13.1 (IF YOU VOTED IN THE 20TH
LEGISLATIVE ELECTION) Which
party did you vote in the April (2016)’s
the 20th Legislative elections?
1. Saenuri Party
2. The Minjoo Party
3. The People’s Party
4. Justice Party
66. OTHER
77. None
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable

ou

(S

-

a

Interviewer
Instructions
Translation
Note
Note

th
)

National Language

Construction/Recoding:

Ko

re

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
#13.1 To be answered by those who voted in the 20th Legislative Election (code 1 in
#13)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

SP

20

16

If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=4)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=2)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=3)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=1)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=66)
If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=77)
-

IS

If (VOTE_LE=1 and #13.1=-8) or (VOTE_LE=9)
If (VOTE_LE=0) or (VOTE_LE=2) or (VOTE_LE=7)

è PARTY_LR
1. Far left (communist, etc.)
2. Left / centre left
3. Centre / liberal
4. Right / conservative
5. Far right (fascist, etc.)
6. Other
7. No party affiliation
96. Invalid ballot
97. Refused
98. Insufficient information to code into
scheme
99. No answer
0. NAP (0, 2, 7 in VOTE_LE)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=4) party_lr=1.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=2) party_lr=2.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=3) party_lr=3.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=1) party_lr=4.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=66) party_lr=6.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=77) party_lr=96.
if (vote_le=1 and vote161=-8) party_lr=99.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

if (vote_le=9) party_lr=99.
if (vote_le=0) party_lr=00.
if (vote_le=2) party_lr=00.
if (vote_le=7) party_lr=00.
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nat_ETHN1 – Country-specific: ethnic group 1
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

-

-

-

-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

ou

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

(S

Construction/Recoding:

è ETHN1

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

…
97. Refused
98. Don’t know
99. No answer

Ko

IS

SP

20

16

Optional: Recoding Syntax
-

re

a

-
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nat_ETHN2 – Country-specific: ethnic group 2
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

-

-

-

-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

ou

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

(S

Construction/Recoding:

ènat_ETHN2

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

…
97. Refused
98. Don’t know
99. No answer

Ko

IS

SP

20

16

Optional: Recoding Syntax
-

re

a

-
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HOMPOP - How many persons in household
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.1.5 - #42.10.5 Is [person] living in
your house, or is [person] staying
somewhere else?
1. Living together
2. Not living together
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

th
)

Codes/
Categories

#42.1.5 - #42.10.5 이 분은 지금
귀댁에서 함께 살고 있습니까? 잠시
동안 나가서 살고 있습니까?
1. 동거
2. 비동거
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

ou

Question no.
and text

English Translation

(S

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

è HOMPOP

re

00. Not a private household
01. One person (only respondent)
…
99. No answer

SP

20

16

Optional: Recoding Syntax
compute temp1=0.
compute temp2=0.
compute temp3=0.
compute temp4=0.
compute temp5=0.
compute temp6=0.
compute temp7=0.
compute temp8=0.
compute temp9=0.
compute temp10=0.

Ko

If (#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=1)
…
If (#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=-8)

a

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

recode away away2 away3 away4 away5 away6 away7 away8 away9 away10
(1=1)(else=0) into temp1 temp2 temp3 temp4 temp5 temp6 temp7 temp8 temp9
temp10.
compute
hompop=temp1+temp2+temp3+temp4+temp5+temp6+temp7+temp8+temp9+temp10
.
if (away=-8 or away2=-8 or away3=-8 or away4=-8 or away5=-8 or away6=-8 or
away7=-8 or away8=-8 or away9=-8 or away10=-8) hompop=99.
delete variables temp1 to temp10.
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HHCHILDR - How many children in household

-

th
)

18. 18 years old
99. 99 years old
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#42.1.5 - #42.10.5 Is [person] living in
your house, or is [person] staying
somewhere else?
1. Living together
2. Not living together
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.1.3 - #42.10.3 How old is [Person]?

(S

Codes/
Categories

#42.1.3 - #42.10.3 이 분의
나이는 만으로 몇 세입니까?
18. 18 세
99. 99 세
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#42.1.5 - #42.10.5 이 분은 지금
귀댁에서 함께 살고 있습니까? 잠시
동안 나가서 살고 있습니까?
1. 동거
2. 비동거
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

a

Question no.
and text

English Translation

Ko

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

National Language

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in
[square brackets] with real numbers.)

16

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

SP

20

If ((#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=1) and (#42.1.3<=6 and
#42.1.3>=18)) or (#42.2.5 to #42.10.5=2)
If ((#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=1) and (#42.1.3>6 and
#42.1.3<18))
…
If (HOMPOP=00)
If (#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=-8) or (HOMPOP=99)

è HHCHILDR
00. No children
01. One child
…
96. NAP (Code 0 in HOMPOP)
99. No answer

IS

Optional: Recoding Syntax
compute temp1=0.
compute temp2=0.
compute temp3=0.
compute temp4=0.
compute temp5=0.
compute temp6=0.
compute temp7=0.
compute temp8=0.
compute temp9=0.
compute temp10=0.
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(S

ou

th
)

if (away=1 and (age>6 and age<18)) temp1=1.
if (away2=1 and (old2>6 and old2<18)) temp2=1.
if (away3=1 and (old3>6 and old3<18)) temp3=1.
if (away4=1 and (old4>6 and old4<18)) temp4=1.
if (away5=1 and (old5>6 and old5<18)) temp5=1.
if (away6=1 and (old6>6 and old6<18)) temp6=1.
if (away7=1 and (old7>6 and old7<18)) temp7=1.
if (away8=1 and (old8>6 and old8<18)) temp8=1.
if (away9=1 and (old9>6 and old9<18)) temp9=1.
if (away10=1 and (old10>6 and old10<18)) temp10=1.
compute
hhchildr=temp1+temp2+temp3+temp4+temp5+temp6+temp7+temp8+temp9+temp10
.
if (age=-8 or old2=-8 or old3=-8 or old4=-8 or old5=-8 or old6=-8 or old7=-8 or old8=8 or old9=-8 or old10=-8) hhchildr=99.
if (hompop=99) hhchildr=99.
if (hompop=00) hhchildr=96.

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

delete variables temp1 to temp10.
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HHTODD - How many toddlers in household

-

th
)

18. 18 years old
99. 99 years old
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#42.1.5 - #42.10.5 Is [person] living in
your house, or is [person] staying
somewhere else?
1. Living together
2. Not living together
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

ou

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#42.1.3 - #42.10.3 How old is [Person]?

(S

Codes/
Categories

#42.1.3 - #42.10.3 이 분의
나이는 만으로 몇 세입니까?
18. 18 세
99. 99 세
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#42.1.5 - #42.10.5 이 분은 지금
귀댁에서 함께 살고 있습니까? 잠시
동안 나가서 살고 있습니까?
1. 동거
2. 비동거
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

a

Question no.
and text

English Translation

Ko

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

re

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

National Language

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in
[square brackets] with real numbers.)

16

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

SP

20

If ((#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=1) and (#42.1.3>=8)) or
(#42.2.5 to #42.10.5=2)
If ((#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=1) and (#42.1.3>0 and
#42.1.3<7))
…
If (HOMPOP=00)
If (#42.1.5 to #42.10.5=-8) or (HOMPOP=99)

è HHTODD
00. No toddlers
01. One toddler
…
96. NAP (Code 0 in HOMPOP)
99: No answer

IS

Optional: Recoding Syntax
compute temp1=0.
compute temp2=0.
compute temp3=0.
compute temp4=0.
compute temp5=0.
compute temp6=0.
compute temp7=0.
compute temp8=0.
compute temp9=0.
compute temp10=0.
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ou

th
)

if (away=1 and (age>0 and age<7)) temp1=1.
if (away2=1 and (old2>0 and old2<7)) temp2=1.
if (away3=1 and (old3>0 and old3<7)) temp3=1.
if (away4=1 and (old4>0 and old4<7)) temp4=1.
if (away5=1 and (old5>0 and old5<7)) temp5=1.
if (away6=1 and (old6>0 and old6<7)) temp6=1.
if (away7=1 and (old7>0 and old7<7)) temp7=1.
if (away8=1 and (old8>0 and old8<7)) temp8=1.
if (away9=1 and (old9>0 and old9<7)) temp9=1.
if (away10=1 and (old10>0 and old10<7)) temp10=1.
compute
hhtodd=temp1+temp2+temp3+temp4+temp5+temp6+temp7+temp8+temp9+temp10.
if (age=-8 or old2=-8 or old3=-8 or old4=-8 or old5=-8 or old6=-8 or old7=-8 or old8=8 or old9=-8 or old10=-8) hhtodd=99.
if (hompop=99) hhtodd=99.
if (hompop=00) hhtodd=96.

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

delete variables temp1 to temp10.
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nat_RINC – Country-specific: personal income

Question no.
and text

-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
(농업 등의 경우에는 연소득을
12 개월로 나누어서 해당란에
기입하시오)

IS

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

Question no.
and text

th
)

ou

(S

a

만원

#53.15.1 위에서 말씀하신 소득
이외에 귀하의 기타 소득(기타
근로소득, 이자, 재산 및 임대
소득과 연금, 각종 보조금 혹은
누군가로부터 개인적으로 받는 돈
등을 모두 합한 소득)이 조금이라도
있습니까?
1. 있다
2. 없다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.15.2 있다면 대략 월평균
얼마입니까?
월평균 기타소득: ________ 만원

SP

Codes/
Categories

월평균 근로소득:

re

Interviewer
Instruction

#53 Do you have a job that provides
income?
1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.14 Before taxes and other
deductions, what is your total monthly
average income from this job? This
includes your base pay, bonuses, and
other allowances. (IF THE
RESPONDENT DOES NOT HAVE A
REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME
(EX. FARMER), THEN DIVIDE THE
ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME BY
12.) ABOUT MAN(10,000) WON
ABOUT ________ MAN(10,000)
WON
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
(IF THE RESPONDENT DOES NOT
HAVE A REGULAR MONTHLY
INCOME (E.G. FARMER), DIVIDE
THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL
INCOME BY 12)
#53.15.1 Beside income from your main
job, do you have other sources of
income? This includes interest or
dividends, rent, social security, other
pensions, alimony or child support,
public aid (welfare), and armed forces
or veteran’s allotment’.

Ko

Codes/
Categories

#53 현재 귀하는 수입이 있는 일을
하고 계십니까?
1. 그렇다
2. 아니다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.14 이 직업에서 근로 소득은
대략 월평균 얼마입니까? 세금공제
이전의 액수로서,
기본급∙상여금∙수당 등을 포함하여
말씀해 주십시오. (농업 등의
경우에는 연소득을 12 개월로
나누어서 기입 할 것)

16

Question no.
and text

English Translation

20

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

National Language

-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.17.1 귀하는 이자, 재산 및
임대 소득과 연금, 각종 보조금 혹은
누군가로부터 개인적으로 받는 돈
등을 모두 합해서 본인의 소득이
조금이라도 있습니까? 있다면 대략

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.15 If any, what is your monthly
average income?
ABOUT ________ MAN(10,000)
WON
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.17.1 Do you have any sources of
income? This interest or dividends, rent,
social security, other pensions, alimony
or child support, public aid (welfare),
and armed forces or veteran’s
allotment’.
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Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

1. Yes
2. No
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
#53.17.2 If any, what is your monthly
average income?
ABOUT ________ MAN(10,000)
WON
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

-

ou

Codes/
Categories

월평균 얼마입니까?
1. 있다
2. 없다
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
#53.17.2 있다면 대략 월평균
얼마입니까?
월평균 기타소득: ________ 만원

Please enter name of the currency: MAN(10,000) WON

(S

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Ko

re

a

#53 Ask all
#53.14 Ask only to those who are currently working for pay (code 1 in #53)
#53.15.1 Ask only to those who are currently working for pay (code 1 in #53)
#53.15.2 Ask only to those who have other sources of income (code 1 in #53.15.1)
#53.17.1 Ask only to those who are not currently working for pay (code 2 in #53)
#53.17.2 Ask only to those who have any sources of income (code 1 in #53.17.1)

16

Construction/Recoding: (If the income information is collected by asking for income
classes or brackets, please code class midpoints in local currency and report classes offered
to respondents. If asking for individual amounts, list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes
only)
ènat_RINC

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
…

IS

SP

20

If (#53=1 and #53.14>=0 and #53.15.1=1 and
#53.15.2>=0) KR_RINC=#53.14+#53.15.2 or
If (#53=1 and #53.14>=0 and #53.15.1=2)
KR_RINC=#53.14 or
If (#53=2 and #53.17.1=1 and #53.17.2>=0)
KR_RINC=#53.17.2
If (#53=2 and #53.17.1=2)
If (#53=-8) or (#53=1 and #53.14=-8) or (#53=1 and
#53.15.1=-8) or (#53=1 and #53.14>=0 and
#53.15.1=1 and #53.15.2=-8) or (#53=2 and
#53.17.1=-8) or (#53=2 and #53.17.1=1 and
#53.17.2=-8)
-

000000. No income
999997. Refused
999998. Don’t know

999999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (incmr=1 and rincom0>=0 and rxtinc=1 and rxtinc0>=0) kr_rinc=rincom0+rxtinc0.
if (incmr=1 and rincom0>=0 and rxtinc=2) kr_rinc=rincom0.
if (incmr=2 and unxtinc=1 and unxtinc0>=0) kr_rinc=unxtinc0.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

if (incmr=2 and unxtinc=2) kr_rinc=000000.
if (incmr=-8) kr_rinc=999998.
if (incmr=1 and rincom0=-8) kr_rinc=999998.
if (incmr=1 and rxtinc=-8) kr_rinc=999998.
if (incmr=1 and rincom0>=0 and rxtinc=1 and rxtinc0=-8) kr_rinc=999998.
if (incmr=2 and unxtinc=-8) kr_rinc=999998.
if (incmr=2 and unxtinc=1 and unxtinc0=-8) kr_rinc=999998.
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nat_INC – Country-specific: household income
National Language

English Translation

(S

ou

th
)

#57 Before taxes and other deductions,
what is the total average monthly
income in your household? This
includes all sources of income (ex. work
income, interest or dividends, property
income, rent, pensions, welfare support,
or the money personally provided by
somebody) from all household members
including yourself.
ABOUT ________ MAN(10,000)
WON
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
(IF THE RESPONDENT DOES NOT
HAVE A REGULAR MONTHLY
INCOME (EX. FARMER), DIVIDE
THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL
INCOME BY 12. MAKE SURE TO
INCLUDE THE INCOME OF EACH
FAMILY MEMBER LIVING WITH
THE RESPONDENT MENTIONED IN
#48, #49, #50)

-

Ko

Translation
Note
Note

re

a

Question no. #57 귀댁의 월평균 총소득은
and text
세금공제 이전에 대략 어느 정도
됩니까? 귀하를 포함한 모든
가구원들의 수입을 근로소득, 이자,
재산 및 임대소득과 연금, 각종
보조금 혹은 누군가로부터
개인적으로 받은 돈 등을 모두
합해서 말씀해 주십시오.
Codes/
월평균 가구 총 소득: ________ 만원
Categories
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
Interviewer
(농업 등의 경우에는 연소득을
Instruction
12 개월로 나누어서 해당란에
기입하고, 반드시 문항 39, 40,
41 에 기재된 모든 동거/비동거
가구원들의 소득을 파악해서 기입할
것. 단, 경제를 공유하지 않는
가구원은 제외시킬 것)

Please enter name of the currency: MAN(10,000) WON

16

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

20

Construction/Recoding: (If the income information is collected by asking for income
classes or brackets, please code class midpoints in local currency and report classes offered
to respondents. If asking for individual amounts, list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes
only)

SP

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

If (#57=…)
If (#57=0)
If (#57=-8)
-

ènat_INC
…
000000. No income
999997. Refused
999998. Don’t know
999999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode incom0 (-8=999998)(else=copy) into kr_inc.
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MARITAL – Legal partnership status
National Language

English Translation

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

1. Married
2. Widowed
3. Divorced
4. Separated
5. Never married
6. Cohabiting
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

(S

-

a

-

re

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

Ko

If (#42.1.4=1)
If (#42.1.4=6)

20

If (#42.1.4=2)

16

If (#42.1.4=4)

If (#42.1.4=3)

If (#42.1.4=5)

If (#42.1.4=-8)

SP

th
)

Codes/
Categories

#42.1.4 Is [PERSON] now married,
widowed, divorced, separated,
cohabiting, or never married?

ou

#42.1.4 이 분의 혼인상태는 기혼,
사별, 이혼, 별거, 미혼, 동거 중에서
어디에 해당합니까?
1. 기혼
2. 사별
3. 이혼
4. 별거
5. 미혼
6. 동거
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

Question no.
and text

è Marital

1. Married
2. Civil partnership
3. Separated from spouse/civil partner
(still legally married/still legally in a
civil partnership)
4. Divorced from spouse/legally
separated from civil partner
5. Widowed/civil partner died
6. Never married/never in a civil
partnership
7. Refused
9. No answer

IS

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (marital_org=1) marital=1.
if (marital_org=6) marital=2.
if (marital_org=4) marital=3.
if (marital_org=3) marital=4.
if (marital_org=2) marital=5.
if (marital_org=5) marital=6.
if (marital_org=-8) marital=9.
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F_BORN – Father’s country of birth
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#37.1 귀하의 부모님께서는 어느
국가에서 태어나셨습니까?
아버지: ___________
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation
#37.1 In which country were your
parents born?
Father: ___________
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

-

ou

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

Construction/Recoding:

(S

re

Optional: Recoding Syntax

èF_BORN
…
97. Refused
99. No answer

a

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (#37.1=…)
If (#37.1=-8)

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

recode fbirthpl (else=copy)(-8=99) into f_born.
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M_BORN – Mother’s country of birth
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#37.2 귀하의 부모님께서는 어느
국가에서 태어나셨습니까?
어머니: ___________
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation
#37.2 In which country were your
parents born?
Mother: ___________
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

-

ou

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

Construction/Recoding:

(S

re

Optional: Recoding Syntax

èM_BORN
…
97. Refused
99. No answer

a

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
If (#37.2=…)
If (#37.2=-8)

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

recode mbirthpl (-8=99)(else=copy) into m_born.
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URBRURAL – Place of living: urban - rural
National Language
#36 귀하는 다음 중 어느 지역에
살고 있다고 생각하십니까?

Codes/
Categories

1. 큰 도시
2. 큰 도시 주변
3. 작은 도시
4. 시골마을
5. 외딴 곳
-8. 모르겠다
-1. 비해당
-

ou

-

(S

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

#36 Which of the categories below
comes closest to the type of place you
are living in now?
1. A big city
2. The suburbs or outskirts of a big city
3. A town or a small city
4. A country village
5. A farm or home in the country
-8. Don’t know
-1. Not applicable
-

th
)

Question no.
and text

English Translation

re

a

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
Construction/Recoding:

Ko

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

1. A big city
2. The suburbs or outskirts of a big city
3. A town or a small city
4. A country village
5. A farm or home in the country
9. No answer

20

16

If (#36=1)
If (#36=2)
If (#36=3)
If (#36=4)
If (#36=5)
If (#36=-8)

è URBRURAL

IS

SP

Optional: Recoding Syntax
recode urbrural_org (-8=9)(else=copy) into urbrural.
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nat_REG – Country specific: region
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

-

-

-

-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

Derived from the sampling frame

ou

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

(S

Construction/Recoding:

è nat_REG

10. Seoul Metropolitan City
20. Gangwon-do
30. Daejon Metropolitan City
31. Chungcheongnam-do
33. Sejong Metropolitan Autonomous
City
36. Chungcheongbuk-do
40. Incheon Metropolitan City
41. Gyeonggi-do
50. Gwangju Metropolitan City
51. Jeollanam-do
56. Jeollabuk-do
60. Busan Metropolitan City
62. Gyeongsangnam-do
68. Ulsan Metropolitan City
69. Jeju Special Self-Governing
Province
70. Daegu Metropolitan City
71. Gyeongsangbuk-do
9999. No answer

re

If (BLOCKNO>=1 and BLOCKNO<=20)
If (BLOCKNO>=201 and BLOCKNO<=203)
If (BLOCKNO>=281 and BLOCKNO<=283)
If (BLOCKNO>=251 and BLOCKNO<=254)

a

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

Ko

If (BLOCKNO=701)

20

16

If (BLOCKNO>=301 and BLOCKNO<=303)
If (BLOCKNO>=151 and BLOCKNO<=155)
If (BLOCKNO>=101 and BLOCKNO<=123)
If (BLOCKNO>=631 and BLOCKNO<=633)
If (BLOCKNO>=601 and BLOCKNO<=604)
If (BLOCKNO>=651 and BLOCKNO<=654)
If (BLOCKNO>=501 and BLOCKNO<=507)
If (BLOCKNO>=401 and BLOCKNO<=406)
If (BLOCKNO>=531 and BLOCKNO<=532)

SP

If (BLOCKNO=681)

IS

If (BLOCKNO>=581 and BLOCKNO<=585)
If (BLOCKNO>=551 and BLOCKNO<=556)
-

Optional: Recoding Syntax
if (blockno>=1 and blockno<=20) kr_reg=10.
if (blockno>=201 and blockno<=203) kr_reg=20.
if (blockno>=281 and blockno<=283) kr_reg=30.
if (blockno>=251 and blockno<=254) kr_reg=31.
if (blockno>=701 and blockno<=702) kr_reg=33.
if (blockno>=301 and blockno<=303) kr_reg=36.
if (blockno>=151 and blockno<=155) kr_reg=40.
if (blockno>=101 and blockno<=123) kr_reg=41.
if (blockno>=631 and blockno<=633) kr_reg=50.
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IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

if (blockno>=601 and blockno<=604) kr_reg=51.
if (blockno>=651 and blockno<=654) kr_reg=56.
if (blockno>=501 and blockno<=507) kr_reg=60.
if (blockno>=401 and blockno<=406) kr_reg=62.
if (blockno>=531 and blockno<=532) kr_reg=68.
if (blockno>=681 and blockno<=682) kr_reg=69.
if (blockno>=581 and blockno<=585) kr_reg=70.
if (blockno>=551 and blockno<=556) kr_reg=71.
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SUBSCASE – Case substitution flag
National Language

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

-

-

-

-

-

th
)

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

English Translation

-

ou

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
-

(S

Construction/Recoding:

è SUBSCASE

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

0. NAP, no substitution in this survey
1. Case from original sample
2. Case substituted

Ko

IS

SP

20

16

Optional: Recoding Syntax
compute subscase=1.

re

a

1.
-
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WEIGHT – Weighting factor

Design weight to
adjust for unequal
selection probabilities

[ ]

Yes

[ ]

No

[ ]

Yes

[ ] ® please specify variables used
for calculation of weight

No

[ ] ® please specify target population
represented by sum of all case weights

re
Yes

[ ]

16

Note

Ko

Are the final weights
rescaled to net sample
size (thus weighted
sample
size=unweighted
sample size)?

a

(S

ou

Weight to adjust for
non-response bias

No

th
)

Please report on whether you calculate any weighting variables. If you adjust for nonresponse bias, please enter the variable(s) on which the sample’s distribution(s) is (are)
adjusted to the population distribution(s). Please, also report if you apply any kind of
rescaling.

20

Construction/Recoding:

è WEIGHT
1. No weighting

IS

SP

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules
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MODE – Administrative mode of data-collection
Note

Construction/Recoding:
è Mode

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules

IS

SP

20

16

Ko

re

a

(S

ou

th
)

10. F2f/PAPI, no visuals
11. F2f/PAPI, visuals
12. F2f/PAPI, respondent reading
questionnaire
13. F2f/PAPI, interpreter or translator
– no visuals
14. F2f/PAPI, interpreter or translator
– visuals
20. CAPI, no visuals
21. CAPI, visuals
22. CAPI, respondent reading
questionnaire (paper or on monitor)
23. CAPI, interpreter or translator – no
visuals
24. CAPI, interpreter or translator –
visuals
30. SC, arrives with interviewer,
interviewer attending
31. SC, arrives with interviewer,
drops-off, picks up later
32. SC, arrives with interviewer, drops
off, mailed back by R
33. SC, mailed to, completed by R and
hold for pick up
34. SC, mailed to, mailed back by R
40. CASI, self-completion, computerassisted
41. Self-completion, web questionnaire
52. CAPI, phone
60. CATI, computer assisted telephone
interview
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